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remembered

By Stephanie Dearing

memory

each person.

Ringed by four fire engines,

Writer
Su Nations emergency resooners marked the loth
annNersary of 9/11 with a
solemn ceremony in Vet Park Sunday
enY
names
Ilse
of 343 fire fight'
and the 12 police officers
lost her lives when the
Who
orld Trade Towers collapsed were read aloud in

said Fire Chief Michael Seth.

one parked in each of the four

directions. members of Six
Nations police. Gm and para.
medic services stood in horn
tir of their fallen comrades.

9/II ma ceremony at

Veterans' Pork Sunday (Photo

mission Report, recalling the
events of September II,
2001

At 0:46 on the morning of
September 11. 2001. the US

Coma. Job

accompanied by members of
the Six Nations Veterans As.
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HOME DÉCOR
Please join Us
As we open our doors and celebrate our

GRAND OPENING
Discover Living and Giving In Style
Saturday, October 1st, 2011 10 AM - 5 PM
16A Charing Cross Street Brantford ON
Tel 519.756 4445

Hors d'oeuvres and samples of our Gourmet Food Line
First 30 Customers will receive a special
gift!
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the Executive Sum.

nary 'An airliner traveling

Ce

v

RIC4RDO

i

at

hundreds of miles pet hour
and carrying some 10.000
gallons of jet fuel plowed
into the Ninth Tower of the
Woad Trade Center in Lower
Manhattan. At 901, a second airliner hit the South
Tower.

fire and smoke billowed up.
ward. Steel, glass. ash. and
bodies tell below.
The Twin Towers both ml.
lapsed less than 90 minuses
lates

At %.gram.

third airliner
slammed into the western
lace of the Pentagon. At
10:03. a fourth airliner
crashed in a field in southern
Pennsylvania. It had been
aimed at the United States
Capitol or the White House
and was forced down by
a

passengers armed
with the knowledge that
America was under attack.
More than 2,6W people died
at the World Trade Center.
125 died at the Pentagon:
156 died on the four planes.
Paramedic Supervisor Eric
Sault. Fire Department ease
sentatNer Deer and Con.
stable Maywood White paid
homage to their fallen col.
leagues by
cadres their
names aloud. Sis Nations
Veteran Mike White played
'The Last Post" before a moment d silence.
Fire Chief Michael Seth noted
the impacts of 9/11 are pre,
ens today. from new approaohes to fire fighting to
of terrorist
more prepared, more ready to protect
this community as a result,
Seth said

the inclusion

training. 'were

Constable Derek Anderson
said 'You always hope to
some home at night" he
said. Ten years ago, the
world lost 72 of the worlds
finest. Policing

job at times

Nations' controversial
custom Election Code has
reared its head aeon only
this time a band councillor
has hired a consultant to
main recommendations to
him, or what should be

is a thankless
On 9/11. the

changed in the code.
Six Nations Band councillor
Ross Johnson told council
he hired someone our of
my own pocket" to review
the election code and report
to him on what changes
were needed.
That raised the ire of some

councillors.
Councillor George Montour
demanded a full progress report at October's council
meeting saying there has to
be

rt

officers made the ultimate
sacrifice
Paramedic Inc Sault told the
small gathering 'Every day
we come
an be very
dangerous.' s He spoke of his
wile and daughters who "always hope to see me return

'

a

home'
Elected Chief William Mon-

tour idol the Six Nations first
responders. 'l'm proud of
what you do. Your work is a
dedication to keep the community safe. Ern glad you had
a chance to remember your
colleagues who suffered'
"Out of the dust and the do
s
aa. the human spirit
nnotba
cannot
beaten'saidMWinn. 'Out of the dust and
the destruction has risen a
new building.' Paying re.
sleet to the
feel workers who had built
the World Trade Towers.

Haudene

Montour said

Nations
member Marvin Davis 'is
leading the crew" building
the new building being construtted
the place off the
twin towers. the Freedom
-

Tower.

community involvement

in any revisions.
But Johnson, who was appointed by council to take
the lead on new revisons to
the code said he isn't ready
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somber
five caroming
Robert Johns
read excerpts from the 9/1 I Com

Fa
p!

groupof Sù Nations peo-

marched down Chiefswood Road last Tuesday to
mark the annual march for
1e

Six

Messing

riginal Women in Canada.
Marches were held ac oss
the c un[ry (Photo br
- Stephanie Dearing)
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Band councillor hires private consultant to review election code
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Walk for

Six Nations Emergency services mark 9/11, & changes brought
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
We're streaming native news all the time!
WWTHEEURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM
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Montour remembers
9/11 fallen
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Mr the public.
Johnson said he needed to
develop a "game plan' first.
"I'd like to leave it until red
month, I'd like to sit on it,
will discuss a game plan

it back to
council."
Councillors were surprised
to learn at last Tuesday's
(Sept 6) council m tong

District Three Councillor

and then bring

Johnson had hired someone
"out of my own pocket" to
"liner the code and see
what changes could be

made"
Johnson told council "a lot
of research" had to be done
before
any
proposed
changes could be presented
to either band councilor
any committee.

District Five councillor
Gage Montour questioned
stioned
who was reviewing the code
with Johnson.
Johnson answered.

'l

was

asked to take the lead on it.

hired somebody out of
my pocket to work with me
on this "
But councillors were not
happy with the move,
"I thought you were gong
So

I

to work with community
embers said District Two
councillor Ava Hill.
Johnson said he would.
when he had something to
present to people. "I want
to present It to council

first"

he added.

Roger Jonathan questioned

a

his actions: "When council
told Ross (councillor John son) to take the lead on it.
I didn't think he would take
it on a personal level" said
District Three councilMr
I

_y.
'

Roger Jonathan.

Jonathan said the planned
current review of the code
should be undertaken by "a
committee of council and
the
Pity" u
"I don't think an individual
councillor should be taking
an

look good,"

District Two councillor Carl
Hill said any review of the
code should be done by
community
members.
Council, he said, should
stay out of the issue.
Chairing the meeting for
the elected chief who was
on holiday, District One
councillor Dave Hill also adencored for community involvement. He was ones
the few
ncamrs who opposed the n move to reject
the new election code in
.2010.

District

t

like that individu-

allIt
y suedoesn't
wind

a

four councillor

a
Ross Johnson

Wray

Writer
Brantford. ON , The Special
Investigations Meet (510) has
concluded an OPP officer
had nothing to do with the
death of 15 year old Wade

month, the Director of the
SIU. Ian Scott. concluded
last week there were no
grounds to criminally charge
the OPP officer involved in
the tragic incident Scott
said the driver had been*.

Stars..

served leaving

on July 30.

The teenager had left a
party on First Line after po.
lice were called out for adis.

turban.. driving

a

1010

After whatt
appeared tobe a brief police
chase on Highway Six. the
car was found in a field. He
had been thrown from the
Pontiac

11

vehicle.Hediedlaterthat
day from his injuries.
The SIU iweskgated the
.

accident because the police
were involved AB anhin
meow*. that lasted over

a

"bush party
on the New Credit Reserve."
Located a short while later In
the parking lot of an sen.
named business on Hwy Si,
Scott said an OPP officer at
tempted to speak to him"Regrettably, Me Marsden
chose to flee from the subofficer and drive his car
at dangerously high speeds,
leading to his losing control
f M EleMarsdeds car left
h
highway. and h died as
a Ruth f the trauma of the
accident said Scott An ac

jet

a

<dent

reconstruction
bad been driving

showed he
at speeds of up to 120
km/hour when he lost controt of the car' In my view.
there is no suggestion of any
wrongdoing by the subject
officer." said Scott. "Based
upon the information he ini
Bally received, the subject
officer had the lawful am
thorn to stop the 5unfire as
part of the lawful execution
of his duties under s. 216 of
the Highway Trace Act"
But Wade, parents, Man
gore! Hill and Rodney Hub.
bard, are not buying Director
Scott's conclusion. Murat.
minced the OPP had s o m e thing to do -h itd said
Hubbard. They had to have
spike- belted Inn I thought

Maracle,

who op

Posed owerturnin g the code
last yeas told council. 'This
might be an exercise in fu-

fluty becauserscouncil over
rode what the community
voted on."
He

changes at the last minute "
Ava Hill said, -The code
was overturned by council
because of the process"
Six Nations Band Council
had appointed

a committee
2009 to oversee the elecLion code
The committee reviewed
the code. held community
meetings, sent out drafts
and a final draft to the community for voting.
The changes included the
appointment d an Integrity
commission to oversee
band council members
Band council, facing elec,
!ion in November 2010
overturned the election
code amendments approved

in

etch 22" Hill had led the
move to overturn the vote.
But Councillor Ava Hill
found herself shuffled aside
when she tried to find out
who the consultant was.
"Are you going to tell us
who the individual red
councillor Ava Hill asked
Johnson.
-why said Johnson.
"Why not asked Ava Hill.
"1 want to do it right"
Johnson said.
Just by telling her name
doesn't mean you re not
doing It right" responded t
Ave Hill.
"When the time comes,
you II be the first io know."
-

II

added: for one don't
I

that council has
the veto right over anything
that comes back from the
community eke that codement. the election mole.
like the fact

SIU cleared in teenagers' death,
By Stephanie Dearing

.

Whether it was Hawed or
not. it still came from the
communal,,District Two councillor Ava
Hil, told Malate, 'The only
way to change that is to
change the code. It says
right ind
code it has to be
accepted by council. It's a

nacommunity vote

in June

012010.mu
over timed
vote ats the timesos
process used to ratify
code was 'Hawed,"
Council

ding

the

the
the

but

could not detail what the
Haws were.

Johnson promised.

Only three councillors
voted against overturning
the revised election rode:
Helen Miller (District Four),
Wray Marck (District Four)
and Dave Hill (District One).

Councillor Carl Hill claimed
council overturned
the
community's decision last
year because "the code was
changed two days before
want accept
oting.
I
v

`tee

family not convinced

it was

a

pit maneuver. but it

had to be

a

spike belt." Scott

said there was no evidence
of any damage to the OPP

cuter. but

Hubbard and
Hill said they heard a wit ness saw otherwise, but is
not speaking up out of fear

ofpossiblepoliceretalialionDisappointed no one as
being held accountable for
the death of their son, Hubhad said he knew the party
Wade drove away from was
not a bush party, but took
place at someone's house on
First Line Hubbard said the SRI could

not explain how Wade had

'dd

left the scene. sawg
not ave with the SIC report.
H'11 said the coroner had
told her Wade had not been

no
theyre covering their tracks'

drinking alcohol. "How can
someone see him leave but
not know how he left" Hub-

us." Hubbard said.

bard asked.

was left alone with his in'

The two
the Hwy 6
accident scene
iited and went
door to door trying to find
witnesses.
Hubbard said they did not
see any c ante of an and
dent other than new fen,ing on the field where they
believe Wade had crashed
'There should be skid marks
on the mad. but there's

juries for at least 20 minutes
before the police could get
the electric fence surround,
ing the held turned oP. Once
turned all he sad the cattle
n the Held wandered onto
the highway
The SIU report did not men -

nothing,'
With "no death certificate,
no belongngs, no toxicology
report," closure is difficult to
achieve for Hubbard and Hll.
The droners report has not
been Issued

Its frustrating for both of

He said he was

no

told Wade

I

on these details.
h Hubbard

said he and HHI
would continue to work to
find out what happened.
Hubbard said "eventually
the truth will come Out. It
won't bring him back, but it
will give us some closure
We want to see somebody
taking responsibility for
his-

e
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BrantOPPare mestigating
break and en
acne on Pauline Johnsen
Road. Sometime between
9:00 A.M and 10:30 PM. on

Sept
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Consultants told no development on Tutela Heights, site of massacre
Paeans

By Lynda

Stephanie

and

Demo

Writers
TII0ELA HEIGHTS

tory still leaves

-

It s his

sadness
among Six Nations elders.
they remember the stories of
a

Tutela Heights.
ro "It you walk
the
roadway there,
along
sometimes you can still hear

Tina's.

number of
other small tribes, they had
come to the Six Nations Confederacy for help and a new
hour and were told to move
to the heights above the
Like

a

Grand River
Close to white farmers
wanting to expand their
farms, the stones are told. else

Mohawks, the closest of the
Six Nations
echon.
people near them.
for protection.
The last known member of
rving Tutelas died
the s
here rustva few "tomato but
their culture ceremonies and
even their language is being
preserved at Six Nations by
the Haudenosaunee Chiefs.
And the location of their
mass grave remains a Sú Natons secret
Today another battle is

brewing.
Near the sited the Tutela
Village and massacre,
Toronto developer is planning
to build over 200 homes on a
92 acre site nestled in behind
current homes across from
the Bell Homestead.
At an information session

$ otter Ruby Monte fells Wilton developer reprcim
tue Louise

Foster.

Sb Nafiwts sums the lurid. (Photo by

StNbNS Devint
the drums," says one.
Tutela Hodes wastithe site of
he

areas

only village of

Turtles came under attack.
Their survivors would See the
massacre by running to the

at the Mt Pleasant Cameo
nity Centre last Thursday, the
developer sad they are in t e
early planning stages and admittel they had not co suited with the Six Noah
community about the lands

rip

ril
lower food prices
160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices are in effect September 16th

BONELESS

PORK LOIN

22th, 2011

MINUTE MAID
BROCCOLI

JUICE

10 BY

$1.50 Ls
We reserve the

-

200ML

$1a50

2 FOR

$1.50

right to limit quantities. While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6.00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY -8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

Tani ISIMO

tea,

Oliver M. Smith Kawennr:o
(OMSK) students
honed
some special guests last
Wednesday afternoon when
three Mapuche people came to
The Mapuche. from Chik, visited and toured Six Nations in.

.

Members of the Se Nations Mens Rre say
But Walton Developments
representative. Louise Foster
sad they have met with band
council representatives.
About 100 local residents,
mostly members of the Tutela
Heights-Phelps Road Residents Association along with
embers of the Six Nations
Men's Fire questioned the de.

velopmenl plan.
Foster and her consultants
had set up diagrams and

other visuals depicting the
subdivision plan types of
housng
the
proposed
sewage treatment plant and
envirOnmental challenges.
BUISÚ Nations' Ruby Montour, told her 'Now come
fictive never talked to us
about it? Doñt you think that
you should go to the people
who own it before you make
all these elaborate plans."

Montour told her, "We are
very unhappy about it"
She told the developers to
meet "with the So Nations
people who own this land,"
the confederacy and Clan
Mothers.
"If you can show me your
title that has our Six Nations
stamped on there, then you
con it But if there's no Six
Nations stamp m
on thew, you
don own it. We do. Pella
far as rm concerned. we
neon sold it. Our
for sale. "

lards.

Foster said she has had

a

umber of meetings with Six
Nations Elated Council
"BUt not with the Clan Mothere. would lore torten with
them," she said
I

m

C

r

to development. (Photo

eluding
stops
at
the
Haudenosaunne
Resource
Centre and OMSK
Thor guide, Audrey Made
said the Mapuche esitors visIle
Iced the Made osau
source
Center
where
irdamaoon about the two gland struggles were

a

,

bySlelaelt Dean)

shared.

Montour warned her "Wert
not going to sit back idly and
allow this to go ahead"
Foster refused to hold a full
discussion d the development when pressed by local

and cited the Grand River No-

residents.
Men's Fire representative Bill
Monture told her 'Some of
our delegates are attending
here tonight to deliver a toessage to the people of Mount
Pleasant and also the people
who are trying to develop on
this land. There is no dead.

tons teemed the lnformauan

conewere going to stand uri

tamer Agreement.
The development plan has
yet to be approved by Brant

County
Louise Foster said Six Naon the deielopment applica-

Son.
She said she met

wee

Six

Nations representatrvesLonne Bomberry Paul General,
Joanne Thomas and Phil
Monture.
Foster sad. said she would
meet with Six Nations doted

the lands that stretch be
tween Tutela Heights and

discouncil represeMatives
cuss whines 10 mat with
the Confederacy
"Weil discuss and see
Well mat with the Six NaIrons and a strategy will be
put forward. There'll be lots
of opportunities for future
drscus0ons and conversaIrons. Like said, this sjust
the early part'
Walton applied to put in the
subdivision last August. Foster said there is no construeSon start date a. 'Weve
still go a
of work to be
done and consultation," Fos.
ter said.
'And Six Nations is a very
important part. There's still
other discussions too,
to be had with other agencies

Phelps Road.

and other

Brant County Mayor Ron
Eddy, said the county is repuked by the province to

have

f

with the people of Mount
Pleasant," Monture contrawed. "If Naas what the people d Mount Pleasant want.
theme no development." He
added. "bpi re not listening
to tr, If the people want no
d

'development then there is no
development"
His brief
statement was met with ailplause from the residents.
Foster sad Walton is a de.
vehement company "They

but and make plans and get
then approved, then they sell
the lots to be developed to
builders" she said.
The proposed subdivision,
will be built in two phases on

consult with Six Nations
elected diktats
He sad the county sends all
reports on developments to
So Nations 'immediately."

Na

esdeohood

District Four councillor Wray
Maack brought council up to
speed on the

moral.,

say-

Mg the 12- daylong trip would

ammdmwshInte

_

sad Jock Hill shared a
landslip song with the spe°PUMPS before they went to
She

remnants n addition to
tavel,accommodations
a
food.

Pisa

la. Eel

l

PAGER

son corgis 11 just leaf
out there.
stout he interwed because there is nothing
over in China to help us,' he

anslabon and profiler of rep-

forülo

ber The Assembly of First Nadons (A 8 will look after visa

1pNa]ta0a. card

Maack said the three
guests hare been In Canada
the summer, learning agricultural skills to take back
home with them
Traditionally an agricultural
people the Mapuche deed a lot
of knowledge aka the Chlmn
gamma. seized their lands.
The Mapuche, sad Sara, -are
fighting to regain our and and
to keep our culture and track
dreg

Audrey saÍd Sara Red Ode be-

b

cause she was being perseanal by the government. She
rested there are

a

lot of similar -

I

and

Demo Two councillor

Calla oWentl Mmoo_stafó

can

lan't

land'

without

7'

Pistou Landing Walnut First Nation

To book your reservation, contact
Wayne Denny, Director of Fisheries

the

Mapuche share a similar belief
system with the Six Nations,
with an emphasis
Irving in
harmony wed the earth and all

She added the

Bea part of ill Celebrate 1áe 20111
anniversary of our Oh sweken branch.

Phone:

Irving creatures.

1- 902 -752-4912

M

Or
1- 902 -759 -3991

ohkwariew (Lit[k Bears). who
performed several dances to
honour their guests.
Sara Rodriguez. a Mapuche
lugee who now lives in Cal.
gory orgamzed the not Au-

,eo

mail:
way ne d@plln.ca

wo

h

safeTALK5 Training for

TEWAWENNARÓ,ROKS WE GATHER OUR VOICES
An Independent Project Comm ss oned by Six

Nation Economic Development
.ems..'

A Proposed Development Corporation:

LEARN THE HTEPO THAT CONTRIBUTE TO NFINE- ITVE!
Are you interested in padrerpa0ng e training that prepares people

leima
Let Your Voice

ti EAR óá

I*

b
b

Join us for one of our think tanks)

over the age of 15 to be Suicide Alert Helpers who are able to
Identify persons with thoughts of suicide and connect them to suicide
first aid resources. As a sal :TALK- Trained Suicide Alen Helper,
you will be better able 01
Move beyond coin
common tendencies to MISS, DISMISS or
AVOID suicide;
Identify people who have thoughts of suicide',
Apply the TALK steps (Tell, Ask, Listen and KeepSafe) to
connect a person with suicide thought to suicide first aid
intervention caregivers.
When:

Tuesday October 18, 2011
Wednesday November 18, 2011

lime:

8:30 am Registration 8 Breakfast
9:00 airs (promptly) -12pm Training
Six Natrons Child B Family Services
Boardroom

Place:

don't

Sig Nations Toughen
September 18

October

2pm-dpm

Elease000
ma, ilea

-

mywea

October
pnBpm
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Pick a workshop to attend;
Contact 519445 -0408

Pre- RegfstraOonie required
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What Are Your Thoughts?
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Go to www.tunatowncharters.com
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bad

lot of time."
Haudenosaunee Develop.
ment Institute director Hazel
Hill said they have not been
acted. 'They are proseeding
without going
through the proper processes
of the Haudenosaunee"

u,

w

woman said "that
happen

more than

his

or imprisons the Indigenous people to get them
out of the way

ment

the Mapuche people "are per

muted way

Audrey Maack said the Mapoche are working to reduce
their reliance on the
government.

She said the Chilean govern.

now operating a charter business for sport
fishing of Bluefin Tuna o0 the Atlantic Coast
of Nova Scotia.

bons."
The

ides between the Mapuche
and Haudenosaunee, but sad

eso Royal Bank`

b

I

has been æheduled

Smith One they
were
welcomed by the
school's dance troupe. Niyo

Oliver

I

panes. so

$10.000 per delegate The trie
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Mapuche from Chile visit OMSK and tour Six Nations
Oak

-

An invitation to join an As.
æmbly of First Nations -led ex.
ploralory trade mission to
Chin was turned down by Six
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ANOTHER ONE GONE
...SCARES ME,...
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Councillor questions Ontario move on tobacco

vote or not to
vote...why bother it
gets overturned

Submitted by Comelier
Helm Miller
The United Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples states (Article 3)
that "Indigenous Peoples
have the right to self deter.
mined°. By virtue of that
right they freely determine

Sit Nations Band Council is about to find itself
in another pickle.
As if not being able to explain band funds and then
running the band even further to debt by not watching
at the switch. isn't enough.
their
1. Now they want the Six Nations Police to enforce
art ve discussing putting it into the
matrimony, mt.
renewed toppled policing agreement for Six
soon to be renewed
Nations. when it hasn't been accepted by the Minister
of Aboriginal Affairs and in fact the ministry has said at

their political status and
freely pursue their e comic, social and wheal
development ".

g

is illegal.
to
But let's go ahead create a law and not
bacons referendum or even widely distribute k

pie.

a

The Turtle Island Trade b
Commerce members and
other cigarette menthe,.
en and retailers and busk
nets owners need to clear
their minds of any issues
they have with the elected
council and start Joking at
the teal issues.
Since May 2610 Ontario
has been seizing Land
River Entemnsei products.
stopping delivery trucks on
the pretense of some
the
violation. charging
dropdriver and then later
ping all the charges but not
returning the products. TNs
as being done even though
GRE has every license and
permit required to matrixtune and sell their products.

Six

aping

mum

of what it contains in local media.
to
that the council plans to take another lull at
Add
changes to the custom Six Nations election code after
overturning a democratic vote on the code last year.
They Wt councillor Ross Johnson an charge of the new
battle only to find their captain declaring mutiny and
going at alone. Johnson hired a consultant to go over
the code and provide him with suggestions we guess
since it is entirely irresponsible not to mention dictatonal to take such a route.
And council has again shown how irresponsible they
are with the community's business by allowing him to
continue. In fact when councillor Ave Hill questioned
who this anonymous person was he refused to hell her.
And when asked when the community will be involved.
he didn't know.
But will at really matter.
Even when the community undergoes extensive consultation on the election changes and they hold a legal
democratic vote the band council ever turns it
The councillors use excuses like they have to approve
so
wherein the code that they haw
it, (they dons it is
the veto right) or that they heard through the grapevine
changes were made after the vote. even though they
had no proof.

toc nod a democratic
What the council did was
wee just before the election. So we ask. to vote or not
to vote.. why bother when it can be overturned.

tali

Why aka
Ontario
these
years
did
all
start seizing GRE products,
The question is:

1

beloece Bill

I

to

Act

Amend the Tobacco Tax

is tied into this. According to GREY court chatthe
lenge
document
Ministry is taking the position that the Novae wont
rte quota system applies
to the sale of tobacco prodacts manufactured o
serve and
delivered to first
Nations retailers.

Act

'

The Ministry is also taking

the position that Bill 8 6
gives them the authority to
who can
tax and

because don't know what
terms and ;conditions apply
or what the fine print says
in the provinces mama
I

mend.

non application.
What do know is that
Bill 186 is intended to trippie what Ontario calls the
`illegal" tobacco industry in
First Nations
The
part that is concerning as
that Bill
transfers au,May to license all types
of raw leaf tobacco, grown
and imported, in Ontario to
the Ministry of Revenue.
Bali 186 introduces a new
marking scheme for Ryecured tobacco (e.g. used In
roll -your -own cigarettes)
similar to how packages of
cigarettes are marked cookangt easier to identify what
they all "illegal' pmdrxts_
Also Bill 186 allows police
have no place or authority
officers to seize unmarked
at Six Nations.
tobacco products found an
This is about protecting our
treaty right to be exempt plain view. People will face
from taxes. this isebouttiO Reds. Every person who
sells or delivers a tobacco
Nations adopting the posiproduct for resale without a
tion that any regulations,
subsisting wholesaler's pen
measures,
trade
prevention
mat will have to pay a
and commerce and other
matters relating to the to- penalty. As well every perbans industry ìs solely son who affixes to a pack within the jurisdiction of Six age of fine cut tobacco a
Nations and its present false. fraudulent, spurious
m counterfeit or affixes
govemingauthodry.
don't know If 8r11 186 will proms on any container of
impact those businesses at any description for pales{
Mg will be charged and
Sox Nations who have reps
fined,
business
with
eyed their
belies there is
the province. don't know
know
thing coming down the
In registering a business
with the province a Six Na- tubes that we need to be
tans business owner is co' cognizant
In June U.S. Supreme
ing up their treaty to tax
exemption. I don't know if Court Justice Donna Snack
lifted a temporary order preSite Nations regulations can
venting New York Stale horn
those
businesses
protect
possess, sell and

lure tobacco products on a
First Nations reserve What
the Ministry is doing is attempting to reduce our
traty right to tax ammo
taon to a statutory right to
entitlement.
l beliecowe need to all pie
our full support behind
GRE's court challenge. believe it's critical for Six Nalions to develop and put in
place its own tobacco reguglens and business regulalions. Not only to support
GRE's court challenge but
to pass the strong message
to Ontario that their tobarn laws and regulations

I

tag...

I

I

o

1

l

I

I

8
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taxing cigarettes sold on
American Indian reservabons to non -Indon a
tamers. is it the plan of the
federal and provincial govgimme n
to follow fide
Right now licensed tobacco
manufacturers
operate
under federal law worth m
dudes paying a levy to the
federal government. Will
the federal government
some point transfer the authorny to license and regutobacco
to
the
late

province? The federal go,
meet is already working

transferring education
and Welfare/Ontario Works
oar to the province a who
is to say tobacco isn't next?
The tobacco bade is an tmportent economic driver at
Sax Nations because it em
ploys a Mt of people who in
turn spend a lace money in
our community. Many of
the manufacturers and rehaters contribute to the
community either Ina small
n

ne

rmpMrtd

trt avd ewary
s
sde
,nd
ing allover the road at 3 q5
A.M. the 0Rk stopped [he
'.998 Buick and while talking

g[oed

Urning

after Brant County OPP on
patrol on Colborne Street
East Saturday (Sept lOtn)n,

driving charge

dog tlthe

h

saitovew

a

wo n

ichlee

the o ficer

obese

d

the usual pens of ImpairTheoyt0
mom oyal
old driver was taken to the
all

and costntA OPP toult
result
lemy
of the tests Sherry Hill,gl,
from Tix Nations is facing

At.

IHnamly er

charges

a larger scale lake
believe we all harem
put aside our political views
and personal views and do
whatever we canto protect
the tobacco industry
juris5n Nations has
to
regulate
and
addiction
ter tobacco and to
regulate business. We only
need to exert our jurisdic-

of Driving Over 80

Dearing

Writer
A request for the Six Na
dons band list by the Brantford Manager of Court
rued
Operations was
down by Sù Nations elected
council Monday
Instead of 040Ndng the in
formation. which taunt
ncil
said was protected by u Pi.
racy laws, councilor, and
even the elated Chief staggrated Darrell Shelton hold
community forums in its
quest to haw Six Nations
representatives serving on

of the Whole meeting Mon-

fora list

elan band members 18 years
and older. People. he exgamed. would be chosen at
random under a methanol.
cal formula to serve on a

Pry

working with

county.
Shelton told band council
the Brantford couch were
working with very outdated
band membership lists: He
said even though the info,-

Six

Nations:

till

Commie.

day morning to ask

baud on population of the

Shelton told elected council,
eVlaining the cons wanted
to improve inclusion of First
Nations people by "working
to inccoorate more First Napeople on juries:
the explained the court de(ermines the number of jurots that would be needed
for the coming year in early
summer. then spend the rest
of the year recruiting and
screening potential jurors
through an arms -length
process.
People chosen at random
are mailed a questionnaire
when they are required to
compete and return.
c By the end of the year, the
jurors roll is certified, he
said. Once a trial by jury is
scheduled, all the potential
jurors are summoned ' about
l5O people. Shelton ex
planned. Twelve gook are
chosen. He explained the
math formula. saying it is

juries.
Shelton. accompanied by
Barb Dawson. the Supervisor
of Superior Court, Brantford,
had attended the

"The court is committed to

.

moon

is

put

Sate. "first

Nations bands Men l dlere
Ile added Ontario
garden
courte
courts have held community
forums in other First Idahons. and as a result, the
Grand Council under treaty
Number 5 signed an agreel
ment to work with the

oursrespectfully requests
copy of your band list to

allow

us

to reach out to all

members,' he asked council.
Shelton stressed the reason
la his request was to ensure everyone from the en-

tite county is represented.
court."
'Why would we want to be
involved." asked District Ave
councillor Robert Johnson.
"You'd asking for something

INAC worst

do"

District One councillor
Dave Hill said the decision to
sit on a jury is a personal de-

risinn nest left up cologne.
tads.

"II was in court, would
bewant ur people there
p 051
se they'd support m
said nistrict Four councillor
Helen Miller. "Or maybe not.
Maybe they'd want to hang
I

I

she added.

m

Distr.
bill

Two councillor Ave
said she liked the idea of

the court holding forums for
Six Nations people to learn
about the jury process.
'Were working on developmg our own laws and evenour
own
court
Many

traditional system brought
together the victim and perpetteoor before the whole
community
"The two systems dons
joe." he said. but he agreed
with councillor Miller that
Six Nations people need to
be

on

lurks when

Six Na-

was people are being tried.
Councillor Dave Hill made
the motion to deny the re
quest from Shelton.
Council voted in favour of
the motion.
Ontario called an independ'
ent reMew Into the lack of
Aboriginal representation on
juries in August. The review
Isled by Frank lacobuccí. A

she tad Shelton,
Chief William Montour said the Ontario court
Satan 1,did not mesh with
the [
traditional
Hau-

gnat... mooed, tope

report is expected to be
tabled lest year.
The report came after several
complaints from First Na'
rions people charged with
crimes that they were not
being judged by a Bury of

two
Calling the
rice
approaches a "dash of ateelopes,' Montour said the

their pars_
At Six Nations Dr_ Michael
Montour. facing a series of

s Elected

f and charges related

booth

...plan.

He was charged in
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OHM payments
Charter application in May
Reding unreasonable delay
and a lack of First Nations
people in the jury pool.
OPP have alleged Dr. Monsubmitted false billings
tote Ontario Health Insurnee Plan (OHIP) amounting
o 52.5 million
ry Otto and lune, 2001.

I

Lon by making our own
laws and regulations. belieu, the timing is critical.
We need to all work to
(ether including the unfederacy chiefs. to protect
the tobacco trade and in
dust., before Ontario gels
as foot in the door.

PANNI

Milligrams Impaired Driving
She is scheduled to attend
Provincial Court in Brantford
on the 0th of October 001

way or on
GRE.

I

Brantford courts want band list for jury duty, council says no
By Stephanie
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Chuckwagon racing
excitement
...Page 9

Wrestling draws
crowds at fall fair
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Golden Eagles at
training camp
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year -old son Dean in what
was a half mile track.

By Neil Becker

Sport Writer
a

strong underlying family
theme present at this year,
Six Nations fall fair chuck
ge

Over by the main base
ball diamonds at the fairgrounds an enthusiastic
crowd packed the bleachers
to
on September 10th to
watch a series of races ineluding three father and son
combinations
the
Bombay,. Sawéen's and
Bristols who compete for
bragging rights.
It brings families toBother and this weekend it's
mostly all locals," Les Sow.den who is the Ontario
Chuckwagon Ghana Racing
Association President ands
Six Nations fall fan pier
dent said.
Sowden had the pleasure
of racing
a western style
chuck race against his 15
men

;t

I

SE

SUMO'S= REITEMBER

14, 2011

I

PAGE 9

Chuckwagon racing a family affair
There was definitely

[Y

+

SPORTS

been a fa m y cadi.
tion and '
quite an adrenaline lush.- Dean Sowden
worse grandfather was also
in
e sport said. leap year
was the first time do ng
chariots ana it was pretty
s

i l

special."
A few years back 5owden
who downplayed
fun rivalen with his dad set
sel a long
rm goal of one day making
it and competing in the CalLary Stampede
Currently young 5owden is
averaging somewhere between six to 10 chuck
wagon races per year
To get ready (for races) I
get the horses in better
shape by pacing them
and the track."
Meanwhile the elder Sowden learned the chuck
wagon trade starting untielovably at the age of 2 from
his father.
I

"The nick is to know
your lead team."" he said
about the horses
Know
who works best and where
they work best.In moment of reflection
averages
Sowden
who
about 10 fares a year be
litres that the sport has
grown in Six Nations with
more participants and fans.
"We've been practicing all
spring," 5owden said. "We
have ore
.. it track and
own facility.Fans were treated to a
Roman style chuck wagon
race between the father and
son duel of Dan and Derek
Bristol.
In showing his strong pas.
sion Derek Bristol who is in
the Air force travelled to
the Ohsweken fall fair all
the way horn Trenton in
order to participate M what
he called his favorite adrenaline sport.
"This gives me my adren-

151.

,

4

`.

eN
'

-.

M1

","

I-n;.:-
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al

)

-r_

at Bomber

I

-

--

B

.
- 7r

-

1.

`

}

^.>.r
u

hams his aduanead sk114
M moves his team of horses arcs,
tlm various barreN. (P h eta By NailR eker)
aline high that need.' Brispast nine years. He also
close a finish can be No
nail= burning de. one wants see a
td whose been doing Chuck
wagon racing since 2002
fane to gain family bragging
where second place is soafar
rights by defeating his dad.
said
away" There is no doubt
Bristol who bought his
"in the second tacet from the fan reaction that
first race horse at the age of knew
had him.' Derek
the races which came down
16 has been racing Roman
Bristol said. "In this sport a
to the wire were a blazing
Style against his dad for the
good race is judged on how
success.
l

b

I

Wrestling show met with enthusiasm at Six Nations Fall Fair
to praise former NAVE ad'

yenta,

Trish Stratus for
being her ipso ration.
"Trish and have a mureal friend and I got to talk
to her once on the phone,"
Cherry Bomb .whose real
name is Laura Dennis
Den ve said.
She told me
ever give
up and she to has really
changed how people bake
I

women's wrestling.
On his night Cherry
Bomb received a standing
ovation and was high flying
all the kids astoshe was makmach way to the ring in a
match against wham EMI

Legendary Redden
win championship
..PAGE 11

Lynn
"I

don't know how to
a match." she said
when asked about how
and M took for them to
Plan everything it advance
Were re h n how the
fans are reacting and what
they want to see:
plan

Native Daughters
make fall fair history

w

I.

...PAGE 11

keel Bombe, displays that winning term daring
his chuck wagon ,.rear the recent fan fair.
(Photo By Neal Becker)

-

Te Na delight of the crowd body slams marc
tal as the Six Nations Fall Fare

Cloth.

(Meta By Neil Backer)

J

By Neil Becker
Snorts
Besides for sheer alnkn
dsm and an incredibly nets

&Ranter convenience store needs
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pain

threshold

wrestlers

also need phenomenal actskills B they are to be

successful albeit lode.
September
On
*enthusiastic
fans
dozens
home.
garde
a
made ring at the fall fair to
boo who they COMM..
the villains and cheer on

Bt

.s'
WHaadnt

"."."""'"11
tams
Ape

In her

character Dennis
watched wrestling
with her dad while growing
up always has the volume
turned up and emphasises
in being fan friendly in ac...Wedging the crowd.
While she sud friendly EMI
Lynn was the opposite as

who

she continuously

tented

the crowd who were booing
her Naturally the crowd
cheered the ending as
Cherry Bomb won with a
running Death Valley drivers
"We have to do a lot of
driving but the distance
from snows Cooly doesn't
faze the." Cherry Bomb
said. "The kids are always
so happy to see the
wrestlers and I enjoy por00
forming my character to

them"

tingn
Meanwhile ,,.,
cterh role,
character
s
I. th
shoo chanter
show was the Hickster who

their heroes between redperform
dail wrestlers
daily around the country att
various
DuringMaws.
During the show which
lasted approximately two
hours tree of the most
popular wrestlers owned
r be the man known as
Freak race along yBh the
Der and whose
Cherry Bomb whose been
watching wrestling since
the age of three was quick

5

NATSOA,d,

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

September
Eg

17, 2011 at 10:00 am

Arrow Express Board Room

R

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

4L' PRESS

Everyone Welcome!

was dressed the exact same
way as his idol the immortat Hulk Hogan. Similar to
Hogan the Hickster does
arious promotional talks
n anti drugs and anti- alBond abuse. Naturally the
Meknes 's character w
very similar to Hulk Hogan
terms or ripping the shirt
and applying the big boot
s his finishing more on
this night.
i

Though he has suffered
injuries in the
ring twit a lifestyle that
he would change
-I'm living a dream and
I've got to see all sorts of

t

.

nand
places while a
fans In doing something
love," Hickster said. "I
enjoy getting into my charater and giving the crowd
1

what they want"

STOP

SMOKING
With Hypnotist
Paul

Oiltry

549.95

Nunn

WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL
YOUR MONE
SEE WEBS 7E FOR DETAILS WWN.ROITERSTOPSGIOKI

MON. SEPT. 19TH, 7:00 R M.
ALL
CALEDONIA LIONS CLUB
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Doers open at Bette P. M.
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Golden Eagles' Brandon Montour feeling confident about upcoming season
Montour.

'

Brantford golden Eagles have bent hard at work daring training eamp
in preparing for what they believe will be a successful season
The

a

(Photo By Neil 6.61,60
By Neil Becker

optimism and the Brantford

Sports Writer
The great thing about

Golden
Eagles
of the
Greater
Ontario Junior
Hockey League are no ex-

training camp

is that every
team believes they will prevail and win that much
convened championship.
No matter the sport all
teams start camp with a
dean slate and full of strong

wens,
Coming off a six game
semi final
playoff loss
against Elmira the Eagles
will be heading into the
new season with only

returning players.
Despite the rapid turnover
there is still lots of optimom irr what lies ahead.
"Were very young and
have a lot of talent and
think well be among the
top teams in the standings." gard second year
seven

I

Eagles defenseman Brandon

"We have a bunch of
leaders who are willing to
help out the rookies in anv
way and I think we can finoh among the top lour in
the league."
who spent
some tLne this fall skating
at the Guelph Storm (OHL)
training amp admits that
there is still a drive among
the veterans to erase the
memories
last springs
painful playoffs loss.
"Sometimes we talk
about it." Montour sAd,
"Obgously it left a sour
taste in our mouths."
Incredibly enough Montour who s from Six spas
[ions made, near flawless
transition early last season
when he made the leap
from pee wee to junior
where he scored 14 points
in 37 games while not lookMg out of place defensively
"Speed and size are the two
main differences," Montour
who recently won the
Founders Cup with the
Rebels sAd, "I would likeIo
eventually earn a college
scholarship..

what was a lengthy NHL
career envisions his team as
being fast and with

a

great

work ethic. Bullard who
also carved out some respectable statistics in Europe is also emphasizing a
strong dry land work ethic.
"Debbie Watson helps train
us at Pro fit a couple of
days a week" Bullard said.
"This helps with not only
cardiovascular but also
with our speed."
Bullard who during amp
has been running his troops

through various skating,
two on one and
one on one drills is excited
about the mix of youngstets and veterans on the

team,

that can be a good
thing," Bullard said. We
feel that we can be a contender and we'll definitely
be ready. The import thing
is to peak right at playoff

-Wire

going to

a

new

building (Gretzky Arena)
and everyone is excited to
play"

,g

rill
exemsehd tw.n
what
nefeey Le

ree

coach Mike Bullard who
scored over 600 points in

(Mel

By
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Brantford's Largest
International
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ECHO BOWL

YOUTH BOWLING

Register
now!
We offer

e

wide variety of programs

55 PLUS Bowlers Club
Tournaments on a pins over
average: Individual Awards,
Christmas Party, Year -EM Banquet

Cost: $11.50 HST Incl. per week
includes: 3 games of bowling,
shoes, coffee or tea.
Join in the fuel

and events. Regisbabon Fee $25.
ages 119

yam esolOsc.31

2011

PSYCHIC
EXPO

LEAGUE BEGINS
Thursday Sept. 15h, 2011-1.30p.m.
Monday Sept 15e, 2011 -1'30 p.m.

COME AND SEE OUR NEWLY
RENOVATED FACILITY
www es ho bowl. ca

ECHO BOWL 760 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD 519.752-7495
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Without

even

hesitating

Glenn Styres brought up the
name II his racing hero Tony
Stewart when asked about

year's hightails
Ohswelmn Speedway.
Styres, who of course races
in the sprint car diadem and
owns the speedway sounded
like a kid in the candy store
when he reminisced about
the amazing turnout for that
magical lull 26th event
which saw Stewart finish

this

his

sion.

Wend

September 22 - 25th
Thursday Opening at 5pm
630 Trinity Road, R1201

Meter..

New for 2011

ini

1

all

POPE

m

"We nad some great feedback about how great our
community is." Sums said
i
about that event which
brought people from all over
Canada and the States. -peat.

to partner with

-

pie said that there was an
ea/mymiming leeling of wel.
corneness which they appre-

huge
economic success. He said

dated."

more popular at Ohsweken.
"Our bleachers on Friday
nights are now full and finary we have grown by
40.96," Styres said
Another huge thrill for
Styres is seeing how the Friday nsght events bring lots of
business to restaurants in Str

Following Stewart's victory
in Ohsweken he often mentoed the track in interviews
and how a s among his favorites and how he had won.
That of course was another
highlight to Styles since it
got the track exposure from
a professional Ment
Tony Stewart also raced my
car at different events and
broke track records." Syres
said. -Having my car as the
fastest on the track definitely
minds momentum for my
speedway."

the

has

become

even

Nations.
"The races bring thousands
from out of town and they
usually want to have supper
before the races so they go
to places such as Village Café
or the Red Barn." Styres said.

shop, and estanlishrnents are really benefittong"
In August
47 year-old
who is a father 11 two re"A

Despite having the first could
of Miday's wiped out due
rain and cold weather
Styres said the season is a
ple

rwing

111
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Slew and Gam SMn

crushing blow when
he fractured his wrist in a
freak accident which officially
ended his season at Sob'
woken.
This he believes gives him a
chance to put his business
ceived

a

:II jlñ

U
itMBI
A

-

-

lrowobyy,randed,onrrt
hat on and see what in,
movement need to be made
Mr nest
Styres believes that the
crowds will oval what he got
for Tony Stewart.
'We should get nvei 10.000

rat

Welcome Race Fans
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our community
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six naTions
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games.

Were not the favourites

Eagles general manager and

*Sa

Lid

time"

three pants in his first
three exhibition games and
Matt guilty who has scored
a goal in two exhibition

nr

Turtle Island News

and

Hockey fans will be able to
see the vast skills of not
only Montour but also
other youngsters such as
forwards Mike Rebry who
has scored two goals and

toisa

SIX NATIONS CANAf3A C ATTEI1AlIfLIS L NI TED SrAl fC
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REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE

people,' Styres said about
the September 16th week
end. 'We'll have the best
.ivers coming Irom alar.
seas, Places like Oro bawd
and Australia The fans are in
for a good hele"
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made

his

p,
presence

Ike M.
To win championships in
any splint a tan,
taxi
have stellar defence and
that's exactly what the

Life gat even sweeter for

1

`

A

w

e

monumental uphill epee
the beam teen steeper
In the
two innings ,
the Legendary Redmen
scored
ore once In
in the filth and
six times in the sixth to
make it an
I -I
game.
through
in
Coming
the
clutch was Cecil Davis and
again Hill who both
had two Rull'sin what was
an eventful sixth
RBI's
Also cashing in with RBI's
were Mike Montour and
Pete Henry

l

-`

'1»;1/4

4.1

v,

I

Woes.

Pete

..

the Legendary Redmen as
they lacked on a fourth run
rtesy of Mike
who
with the bases loaded
reached first on an error
which brought home arun.
Refusing to wave the white
Raged surrender Caledonia
cored a run in their ballot
the third but still faced

Any
tights
to
a championship tick quickly
disappeared when Caledonia
gave them a huge sore by
staging a seventh inning rally

Redmen showed In the secd as Hill made some gold
glove plays at first along

with fellow infielder

Henry

The Legendary Redmen o /(eneewadin /ull/oree es they aeend an steel,
able 11 mina in beating Caledonia in the men y0 and over /all fair baseball
championships. ¡Photo by Nail Becker)

i

.ich barely

knowing the

big enough lead and we
knew that once they ran
through their batting order
that they would be too
tired to twine the bat."
Davey said with a laugh
about that final inning.

fielder tai Hill was named
winner of the first ever
Orval Anderson Memorial
award.
"He used to bunt a lot
when he played for the
Redmen," Wreck Anders
son said about his late la.

than.
"We figured that we had

a

er who.. this day would
have turned 65 years -old.
-Wire going to keep the

out-

game

enry

award

At

the game the rLegendary Redmen wanted to
give a special shout out to
rr

for sponsoring

Route 4
the fair.

1

,/

Native Daughters swing their way Into Six Nations fall fair history

E

Jim Penrice

LVfS^XNfAtS SfAM

..

a

in

more relaxed and there is
quite a bit of joking on the
bench." Cary Williams
who played fm the Old Bats
said. -It's a good way of
getting some exercise and
Fs awesome being able to
play with Bev"
After a score. inning
the Native s Daughter's bats
came alive a they jumped
out to a 2-0 lead in the secaid. Kick starting things
was Kelly Bomberry who
showed the eyed an eagle
in *mega walk. A batter

-

1

Welcome Race Fans

1112

Colborne St East, Brantford, Ontario 839 5M1

Pe.tarl4

.er

4eiis, nine the history books were the Native DaagMen who will
es the firne now to ever win the fall fair ladies champions

l.I

.it----..---J-

ydv.nre7¢!)+'

VS 705-V

BUS: 15191 752-2063

1110 Hwy #54, Middleport Plaza

ATM

-r

Eni

r

eleclt° oit" ehíationa Cigars
on

That confidence would
grow nine second when
jai Hill made his presence
known with a long lead -oft
triple. Eventually Hill who
also

b the field came
home to score the games
first run one sharp ground
out from Dean Smith.
o
"We felt like we core
once again little kids out
here and it was a lot of
fun," Davey who was part
of last ear's team which
lost to Sour Springs in the
finals said. "We improved
I
the tournament went
along and
still have
w1. tac
some guns who
can run."
Showing they can still
the Leto take
Redmen looked t
then
oral canted of things when
Bryce French
french stroked an RBI
triple which scored Barry
armlet Eventually french
came
home web the
games third run on a

Bus: 519)753 -3193
Fas: 519) 7539220
vrww perm ar.G

nous MOW,

IngTerritory
CnM A Aro

TURTLE ISLAND MEWS

7.1.7C ow Pew au moo

!tf,:..

1;#IRQQRAFTS
11ediHOeal ® Cmrempomry

8,0111414
5197596000
w`xw .Imd.rdclrmUreem

519- 445 -0015

519-445 -4133

too

Nd

a

huge boost in beating Sour
Springs and we were feeling
confident" Reamers
Redmen first
baseman Mike Davey said.

Maaea'.

397 Third Line

P.0.1800: 187
NOA 1M0

we definitely received

visit our web site to view our entire inventory

Welcome to Our Community
Race Fans

-

200113007O.e,w7..1p..

This is *1125.,

IFZ*. BEARS INN

Reheat

oleos

Welcome to the

7

Roan

onship
Riding the emotional high
of knocking
,ling
who were the defending
men's 50 and over fall fair
baseball champions, the
Redmen entered the finals
on September Ilrh liking
their chances despite play
ing edeelonia who were
undefeated.

S10.888 m..a.

convenience

I

known

There was plenty of handshakes
and
excitement
shared among the Legenders Redmen who despite surrendering seven
in the sixth inning still
hung on for a nail bit Mg 1I8 Men's Baseball Champi-

I

IONawK aas gm

SPORTS

Legendary Redmen accomplish ultimate goal of winning fall fair championships

-I zatkta
0qF

I

Cuban, Dominican, Nicaraguas,
Honduras, Mexican, Brigham Pipes
Great Gift Ideas and more

519- 756 -1447

,

Neil Beaker)

By Neil Becker
Spans Writer

The fall lair represented a
much anticipated weekend
fora couple of senior ladies
Sú Nations baseball teams
who got to once again spin
their magic on the baseball
field while enjoying some
great laughs and swapping

baseball stories from the

pAn enthusiastic Nand
vas

on

later

at the
Ohsweken man baseball
diamond on September 9
and loin as they were

hand

treated to
out of
three series against two 40

arse
'v

over teams n the NaDaughters and the Old

Bats

When it was all said and
done the Native Daughters
ended up making some Six
Nations history as they
the
gamesnby scores of 9n5 and
e
7.0 o officially win the first
ever maim ladies division
championship at the fall
fair.

"No

I

didn't think about

that," Native Daughters
third baseman Kathy
said when asked about e
prospect of making history
by winning was on her

mind. "Then it
a
nlry when two ea from
the same reserve are play
w'or each she, but it's just
for fun and the most re
warding pan was
gioc
ling about all the good

times."
Heading Into Game two
on September lath the Old
Bars who were led by
pee
Pitcher Beverly Beaver felt
no extra pressure in knowing that they were facing
ng
slim ilion. The playas

toms,

rohsrlhem. the pressure
bother them.
"This tournament is a for

Lana

Sebum

gave

the crowd something to
ee
cheer about as she stroked
an RBI triple. Building on
the momentum vas Nm
Bomberry who hit an RBI
some.
The third inning saw
s
some stellar defend from
the NatHe Daughter, led by
Noll who showed some
quick
corne reflexes at the hot
neat That ended up to
neat least a run as the
Old gala whoa week a so
agora Lions
adraled a
six Nations Bantam Pee
Pee-22., gut hack
mth
back SBS from Gin butunand Tony
but um
came
for their fans
up empty on the
scoreboard-

Metal.

An inning later the Old
Bats had a golden oseortunIity to make some noise as
they had rune on the
es at first rand third
with only o
out but
ouldn't cash tn` o
Knowing they dodged a

bullet the

cage

in the last two innings t
become the Six Nation, fall
fair first ever ladies baseball

champions.
"Those girls can stil
swing the bats and they re
ally have anus on them:
Williams who played 3
pitch this year suds "We all
had fun and it was just a
great time.-

Native

Daughters more or less put
flogs away with four runs
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF

ft.
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minor and thank goodness

By Glenn

Cooper

(NC) -You hmr the sound

of crunching metal. your
heart is racing your palma

sw,ng

are
been in

a

no

accident le

nonce

"Auto accidents an not
something Nat airy driver
wants to think about' .says
Aviv( insurance expert
Mauro
Convert=.. "But

12 John St., Rogersville, ON

rat prepared fora collision makes a very stressful
situation
Keee
e mare man-
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Renewable Energy Project

Project Name: Sammerheven wine Energy Centre
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NextEra Energy Canada. ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205
Burlington, Ontario L7L 6W6
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Ww. Canari nWindProaoeala cgro.

Phone: 1877 -257 -7330
Fax: 905- 335 -5731
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Come out, learn more about

Council's programs and services

In Cayuga at 45 Munsee

-f.

Project Contact and Information
application, please vise the project website at taut

To learn more about the

1.»31.1
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Filing al Application for a Renewable Energy Application
A proposal for an approval in respect of this renewable energy
project has been posted on the environmental registry referred to in section 5 of the Environmental Bill of Rights, 1993.
Comments in respect of the proposal may be submitted to the Director through the environmental registry which can be found at heo1/wwx ebcoov.omed. The
posting number for
the application is 011 -0584. Comments will be accepted for a period of to days from the time of posting until November 1, Cali.
Documents for Public Inspection
Copies of the documents supporting this application and which have been filed with the MOE can be found at the Naldlmand County office
electronically on Me website mipf/www CanadianWindPraoosals.com. Documents will M available on September 12, 2011.
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Highway 20

Description:
Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, IM facility. in respect of which this project is to be engaged in is a Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this facility would
consist of fitly-eight (58)
wind turbines with a total maximum name plate capacity of 128.82-megawatts. The project location, as defined in the Regulation, is illustrated In Figure t.

A.21,'J11

7I1

6 to the west,

Dated at Naldlmand County, this We 121h day al September, 2011
Summerhaven Wind, LP la wholly owned subsidiary of dodo Energy Canada, ULC) is planning to engage n a renewable energy
project In respect of which the issuance of a renewable
energy approval Is required. The proposal to engage In the project and the project itself is subject to the
provisions more Environmental Protection Act (Act) Pan v.o.t and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice is being attributed In response to the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) accepting the application fora renewable energy approval
submitted
to MOE by Mods Energy Canada, ULC. The MOE has screened the submission according to the requirements set out in the
Regulation and the application has been deemed templete.
The MOE will now begin a technical review of the submission.
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NOTICE OF POSTING TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTRY

Project Location: The project area is situated on land parcels located in Haldlmand County and within the area south of Hagersville and bounded by
Highway
to Me east, and Lake Erie to the south, as shown in Me project area roan.
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New Avon sales representative. Call Anna Trammel at

519445 -0868.

NOTICE
Native Conference
Bowling League
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Begins Friday September 16

10 plus acres
Call 510- 445.2748
Leave message and Include

for more info contact
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Connie Powless 519.4452901 or Oaten DOxktor519761.2059

NOTICE
Sá Nations Minor Lacrosse
Association Banquet
September 17, 2011 from 5
to 8 p.m. at the 0hsweken
Community Hall.
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Bloom and movie
2319 Third Line Rd.
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YARD SALE

Help needed please be there at
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Jerseys to the banquet
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Deadline is
today September 16`". 2011
Call rimy @ 519-445 -0868
or Email: amy@theturtlelslandnews.com
diane@theturtleislandnews.eom
edward@theturtleislandnews.com
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519 752 -1544
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2453 3rd Line Road
RR#1 Ohsweken, On

905 -768 -4830
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Fall Tome
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85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER
LOADERS AIR MILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
PERM DRYWALL PANELLIST. MINI EXCAVATOR

NEC 99683
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Ds O Recovery
New and used
Laptops
and Computern
Dial in Remote Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

519 -587.4571 or 1- 800. 265 -3943
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HEATING & AIR

Air Conditioning
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HEALINCT

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Call for Pricing

appointment time.
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PARE

Health Board
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Special advertise section
September 21" 2011
look your home
improvement
products and events

ABOUT CUSTOM

con nos
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Psychic Reeditgs A kPorksly`ps
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Came see our new store far:
leather, rawhide, and craft
supplies. Thousands N yards
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905-961-0348

Food for sale
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NeedGUióPnrx??

Your best viewing dollar is
spent herald
Tel: 019) 4454981 Fax: 1519) 454094

Fall Dome

Specializing
ng in Women's
Iroquois style regalia

Fire Wood
Quality split fire wood or slab
wood last and free delivery

J.2011
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velvet & cake fabrics
Great selection of beads.

information.
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Barbary for more

2647 4th Line 130
9:00 am- 3:00pm
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Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

FOR SALE

dinner rolls and chips

.s t4PltT

Saturday IS & Sunday 1e
8:00 am - 4:0O pm 1691 Ord
line.
Day and girl
clothes, accessories. $5 bag
of clothes.

Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Lee
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519445Áe68 or
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YARD SALE
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with dip or hot vegetables
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Mute family yard sale
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pinces to advertise your coinaay eventin tris column
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Star Lanes Brantford
$16.00 per night

Swam
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PERSONAL SERVICES

Extended/Basic
Rtrst
The Discovery Channel,
1.1.5florts
Lemming Channel, TON,
Cnlda IAN
'Family Channel, was, all NaIMAM Networks & more
JEFFERY THOMAS

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Prom 519-155 -2769

LAND FOR SALE

519- 732 -1609, daytime
519- 445 -2050 ext 4247.

OW to, best prices

Sour Springs plana
commercial space for lease,
sq' feet two units
x700lank, upper/lower.

@6:45 pm
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturticislandnews.com
BIRTHDAY
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BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200

special advertise section September

2150

Garden improvement

Fs
Book your home improvement products and events
Deadline is Friday September

16th. 2011
Call limy Diane or Edward at 519+145-0868, Email: amy@theturtleislandnews.eam or
Email: dune @theturtleislandramm.com or Email: edward@theturtleislandnews.com
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FEATURING: COUNTRY STYLE
country style

Mississauga Rd, RR# 6 Hagersville, ON
(289) 282 -1155)
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SURF & TURF

just got better.
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DEVLIN'S

day breakfast

All

Country Style
Food Services

eosin ry style
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Available every
Mon., Tues., Wed.
Aug. 15 -Nov.9
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FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL

coffee making
is what sets

r
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apart a truly superior cup
of coffee. At Country
Style, we have built our
business on the superb
coffee we serve and your
..r
discriminating tastes.
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The essential element in
our process lies within

More than 3 decades ago,
we perfected the art of
coffee brewing by developing a disciplined
process that guarantees
our coffee meets the high
standards our loyal customers have come to expect, every single day,

our commitment to using
the finest coffee beans in
the world. Country Style
purchases only carefully
selected and harvested 100% Arabica coffee
beans which are picked

sure we always served the
same consistent and su-
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Morning Special $5.50
Lunch Special from $5.31
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$29.95 each
Regular Menu Available
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Piano Bar
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78 Mississauga Rd
RR# 6 Hagersville, ON
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Call For Reservations

m Ii47 1.888.448.3131
Parts Rd. West and 687

Pone.. Rd.,

BRANTFORD
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Welcome to the

Restaurant
Breakfast Served All Day
.Çe1 f -S'Ct "I'e ice-cream antis

Seniors 10% off every day
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Home Cooked Come for the View
Enjoy the Great
Comfort Food
Food
'I,

Gift Certificates

SâWOOD

Family Dining
Take Out

..N4

Smoking Patio

Wedding Chapel

Group Menu Available

289 -282 -1155

ALL DAY
BREAKFAST

4.

Your Choice of DESSERT of the DAY

764,w
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Your choice of MAIN ENTREE
Potatoes, Fresh Vegetables.
Bread and Spread ,?::
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DeIlcTairs
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country style

www.TheOldeSc hooFRestaurant.ca

RIVE'RBEND
r.
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INCLUDES:

APPETIZER of the DAY or Homemade SOUP
or Chef's SALAD
LEMON SORBET

closest friends.
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entertaining your
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home, whether
alone over the
morning newspaper
or after a fine meal

.
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try Style coffee at
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Raspberry

Strawberry hazelnut
Raspberry hazelnut

404

We believe it is important to share
our brewing
process with you in
order that you can
enjoy the same superb cup of Coun-

know there is more to
brewing a truly superb
cup of coffee than just
water and coffee beans.
Our disciplined approach
to coffee making was created exclusively for Coun-

Balsamic fig

Featured: The breakfast club

difference and let
us know.

PROCESS

which one will you melt for?
Viewers
oiler goor4 perfection.
Ate
I birr scam dime & your choice of:

I

would taste the

At Country Style we

e1

www.devlinscountrybistro.com

perb cup of coffee to our
customers then, as we do
today. We've never wavered from our proven
method because if we did,
our loyal customer

OUR COFFEE BREWING

-2- 3zJ

7D4 Mt. Pleasant Road. Mount Pleasant

1

Sown on the finest coffee growing mountain slopes
of Central American estates, the beans are carefully hand picked. Once
picked and air dried, the
beans are roasted in small
batches to ensure freshness, capturing the full
aromatic flavour of a truly
superb coffee.

Country Style coffee continues to meet these exacting standards.

39'' -48

try Style in 962 to en-

when the coffee berry is a
rich red colour and at its
peak of ripeness.

year after year. All
of our Country
Style associates
must strictly adhere to
this stringent process to
ensure that every cup of

The pure art of
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43 Colborne St. W. Brantford

519.751.0128

Est. 1934
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125 King George Rd, Brantford, ON
(519) 757 -1777 www.angelsdiner.ca
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Breakfast Special $3.99
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2 eggs any style: bacon, ham
f or sausage: toast & homefnes
rPddn it t nut I I n lit
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Baby Back BBQ Ribs
Best fibs in town â1 8.98
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Montreal Style Smoked
Meat Special $6.95
Buy one smoked meat sandwich
and get the second for 5¢
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